not mock its fellow plants by growing then, it will not pine and mourn, and turn colorless or leafless as they. It is always green; and is only the brighter and gayer for the hoar-frost—Rusk-in.

I Political “Non Sequiturs.”

Mr. Sumner has the mark of Cain on his brow but it don’t follow that he was Abel to defend himself.

Dr. Kane stirred us up with his North Pole Expedition, but it don’t follow that we are to to be knocked down by South Poles.

The Missouri bullies are very insolent just now in Kansas, but it don’t follow they can sass us with impunity.

One might have been safe in the company of the quiet Poole, but it don’t follow that the proximity of blustering Brooks is equally agreeable.

Mr. Brooks may like to cut people to pieces with his cane, but it don’t follow that they ought not to make him cut his stick out of Congress.

Mr. Brooks may be very fond of “Uncle Butler,” but it don’t follow that Mr. Sumner may not be equally fond of Aunty Slavery.

Mr. Buchanan may be nominated by the Cincinnati Convention, but it don’t follow that he will be elected—not by a jug full. STARLIGHT.

Farmers.—Adam was a farmer while yet in paradise; and after his fall, commanded to earn his bread by the sweat of his brow.

Job, the honest, upright and patient, was a farmer, and his patience has passed into proverb.

Socrates was a farmer, and yet wedded to his calling the glory of his immortal philosophy.

St. Luke was a farmer, and divides with Prometheus the honor of subjecting the ox for the use of man.

Cincinnati was a farmer, and the noblest Rev.